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of Orleans regent—whether it was practicable I do not
know, but it would have conciliated the friends of legiti-
macy and would have given full time, during the minor-
ity, to have settled popular rights so firmly as to give the
best hopes of their being permanent. One privilege after
another might have been contended for and obtained.
The very struggle would have made the value fully esti-
mated by the people. Whether the Duke of Orleans
would have been a fit man for such a purpose, I do not
know and am inclined to think he was not. People in
general were very glad to hear that Mr Rives had settled
our discussions with France—the terms were fully as
good, I think, as was to be expected—but opinions vary
very much as to whether it gives as much as will be
claimed—I am persuaded it will make but a very mod-
erate dividend, unless there is a very firm and intelligent
board appointed. Congress being now assembled, the
treaty will immediately be laid before them—as yet the
terms are only known by the articles mentioned in the
newspapers.
George is going on steadily but very slowly in his pro-
fession—he has a great deal to do, but it is almost en-
tirely with poor patients, who cannot pay—but he gains
experience. He is told by every body that he cannot ex-
pect much practice until he marries—but he has not yet
made up his mind, altho' he seems convinced that it is
true. Whether he overvalues his freedom or requires too
many things to determine his choice, I cannot say.
We have been lately so very much engaged with busi-
ness at the Bank and the distress for money makes so
many appeals from individuals, that I have been hurried
to death—and I have not yet had time to read The
Bravo—but it seems to be very universally well spoken

